Wet Work Mania

**** This book contains STRONG
language, violence, adult themes, and
sexual situations.****
Ever since his
mother died when he was five, Tommy
Walker along with his brothers Hank and
Jimmy have lived in a world of crime with
their father, Jack. When an incident causes
Tommy to rethink his way of living, he
struggles between having a decent and
honest life or living up to his fathers
expectations and staying with the family
businesss criminal lifestyle. Just when he
thinks all hope is lost, his best friend, Nick
helps devise a plan to gain the freedom and
peace of mind that he desperately wants to
possess. In the process, he unexpectedly
meets Barbra who seduces his senses and
ends up ensuring the freedom that he had
been striving for. His sanctuary is short
lived, as circumstances cause him to once
again embrace the darken world that he
wanted to leave behind forever. Tommy
receives another devastating blow to his
heart and mind when Barbra drops a
bombshell on him that shakes him to his
very core. As his life goes spiraling out of
control, he decides to confront his father
and make changes to how their business is
operated. As he gets deeper into his new
role, he begins to see more and more
betrayal and deceit surfacing which causes
him to take matters in his own hands and
sends him plummeting further into the very
criminal elements that he had no intention
of being a part of. Will Tommy be able to
fight the demons that are consuming him or
will he ultimately exceed his fathers
expectations and be the king of his familys
underworld.
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